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kantha sashti kavacam is a famous tamil hymn in praise of lord murugan. it was composed by kalloori, a famous saint of south india, during the period of vedic sanskrit known as 'tamil sangam age' and was written in the early 16th century. soolamangalam sisters, who are the daughters of soolamangalam deivanai, composed this song in
praise of murugan. this song is sung at the beginning of every day's worship. this devotional song is very popular in the tamil nadu region. the goddess kotamangala (also called kotamangala, koti mangala or koti mangalaswami) is the mother of skanda and the daughter of murugan and shakti. skanda sashti kavacham lyrics in tamil. skanda

sashti kavacam tamil in roman letters english translation declaration of purpose the kavasam invocation meditation on the divine form. 99 worldwide (one time shipping charge) shipping discountfree shipping for all. skandha sashti kavacham mp3 song by soolamangalam sisters from the tamil movie skantha shasti kavacham sumangalam sist.
download skandha sashti.. skandha sashti kavacam tamil in roman letters english translation declaration of purpose the kavasam invocation meditation on the divine form. kanda sashti kavasam is a famous tamil hymn in praise of lord murugan. it was composed by devaraya swamigal during the period of vedic sanskrit known as 'tamil
sangam age' and was written in the early 16th century. shri kanda sashti kavasam is a valuable treasure which is sung and intended to help one to be successful in his or her life. in this devotional song, the poet prays and worships the lord murugan (kartikeya) to shower his grace on the devotees. it is also said that if the skanda sashti

kavasam is chanted every day, it helps in resolving all the predicaments of life andresolves all of theirproblems.
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